Chesswood Junior School
Operation Encompass Protocol
1. Introduction
The safeguarding team-work in partnership with police through the Operation Encompass
process. The protocol below provides our broad procedures, however as all incidents, reports and
family circumstances are different we use this to guide professional judgement and decision
making, rather than follow rigidly. We do this in the interests of supporting individual children as a
priority and determining above all else what is most likely to be in a child’s best interests.

2. Protocol
•Email recieved from police to designated safeguarding team leads
•Password protected attachment is included
•Includes time of incident and police attendance
•Child's name & date of birth
Encompass Alert •Whether child witnessed the incident and was spoken to by police
•No details of incident are shared
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•Encompass email is filed electronically on pupil file
•It will be recorded on our safeguarding database ‐ CPOMS ‐ (Child Protection Online Management System)
•A child protection red folder is opened and a hard copy stored securely ‐ this will be shared with any new
school on transition
•Record of how many encompass notifications is kept on record and include in professional reports ‐ alerting
staff to the existence of the reports

•On reciept of the Operation Encompass alert appropriate staff are notified of it, for example: Class teacher,
any allocated teaching assistant and the pastoral team.
•Communication will initially be by email and, as appropriate, in person.

•Depending on the circumstances, a professional judgement will be made on the extent to which it is
appropriate to communicate and support the child. Where a decision is taken to communicate with the
child, an appopriate staff member usually known to the child will complete a non specific welfare check
using indirect discussion to enable the child to voice any worries or concerns they may have. They will not
raise the receipt of the Operational Encompass or specifically raise concern in relation to the alert
•We do not routinely contact parents, however this is a matter of professional judgment that will be made
based on the context and our knowledge of the family circumstances.

•After the receipt of an Operation Encompass report the safeguarding manager will routine contact MASH
for professional liaison, advice and guidance on next steps.
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